The present paper offers a set of wave basin experiments on muddy beds together with field measurements data at Hendijan Mud Coast in the north-west corner of the Persian Gulf in order to investigate the 2DH spectral wave transformation over muddy beds. A dissipation model was added to REF/DIF S wave model to develop a numerical wave spectrum transformation model for muddy beaches. The proposed model was utilized to analyze the experimental and field measurements data on muddy beds. The simulated wave spectra over-mud bed are in fair agreement with the measurements.
INTRODUCTION
A prerequisite for the reliable estimation of waves on maritime structures is a detailed understanding of how waves transform during their propagation (Goda, 2000) . Considerable decay of wave energy along the wave trajectory over muddy beds makes a different wave transformation in comparison to sandy environments. Literature shows that the role of soft mud to dissipative waves has been investigated through modeling and laboratory experiments by many researchers (e.g., Sakakiyama and Bijker, 1989; Ross and Mehta, 1990; and de Boer et al., 2009 ). The present study offers two sets of data for interacting waves with soft muddy beds; one is a large set of wave basin experiments on a general three dimensional bathymetry under both regular and irregular waves, and the other one is a one-month period of field measurements at two stations (offshore and nearshore) in Hendijan mud coast on the Iranian coastline of the north-west part of the Persian Gulf. They have been utilized in a two dimensional numerical model for better understanding of the complex spectral wave transformation on conditions where the combined effects of shoaling, refraction and diffraction as well as the wave energy dissipations due to mud bed existence and wave breaking exist.
LABORATORY EXPERIMENTS
Wave basin experiments were carried out at the hydraulic laboratory of Yokohama National University. The basin was measured 10.5 m in length by 9.0 m wide with a bottom slope of 1:30. Figure  1 shows the top view of the wave basin. An iron plate with mild 1:3 to 1:2 slopes was put on the front edge of mud box to eliminate the sudden vertical change of bottom level and fine gravels were employed in the three other sides. A 1:4 slope made of gravel materials was also put at the end of the wave basin to reduce the amount of reflected waves.
Commercial kaolinite was used to prepare the fluid mud bed. Mud sample was put in a box in the wave basin measured 2.7 m in both directions and 10 cm in height. Regular and irregular waves were generated by the wave paddles at the edge of the basin. The horizontal pre-prepared kaolinite bed was subjected to constant wave action in a water depth of 16 to 18 cm over the mud surface for the duration of 300 s. The characteristics of incident wave approaching the mud section and the waves at five points over the mud box were recorded. Figure 2 shows the experimental setup. 
NUMERICAL MODEL
The REF/DIF S wave model is employed in the present study to simulate spectral wave propagation over the physical model domain and also Hendijan muddy coast. Assuming viscoelastic rheological behavior for the fluid mud, a multi layered fluid system is employed to simulate wave attenuation rate. The viscoelastic parameters were derived from independent rheological tests on commercial kaolinite and natural Hendijan mud using an Anton Paar Physica MCR300 instrument. The calculated values of the energy dissipation rates in the area covered by fluid mud are finally introduced to REF/DIF S wave transformation model to simulate wave propagation over the muddy beds.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Modified version of REF/DIF S wave model including dissipation effects due to mud bed existence are employed to simulate the complex 2D irregular wave-fluid mud interaction. Introducing incident wave spectrum to the numerical model, Figure 4 illustrates an example of the measured and simulated irregular wave spectra at all six stations of wave basin. The measured spectrum at the mud box centre is double-peaked that reveals that wave transformation over the box is highly affected by wave refraction from the sides. Figure 5 presents measured wave spectra in both stations at Hendijan mud coast together with the simulated wave spectrum in the nearshore station through REF/DIF S modified model. It is observed that the measured and simulated wave spectra in both laboratory and field cases show fair agreements.
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
The summary and main conclusions of the present study are as follows
• A coupled 2D wave transformation model was developed which combines the mud induced wave dissipation with shallow water processes.
• Irregular effects of waves were included in both modeling and experimental/field survey investigations.
• Application of the numerical model to simulate wave basin experiments and field data shows reasonable agreement. 
